
Securely upload 
and share quality 
documents.

Dramatically reduce 
your workload.
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Overview



What is 
Qualit-e?

The web

portal facilitates 

the distribution

of quality

documents like:

BSE-, Allergen, 
GMO Statements, etc.

Specifications

MSDS

Certifications

Product information

Marketing information

... of your raw materials and company
to your customers.



Save time

Customer 
notifications

No installation

Customers 
appreciate it

Huge savings

No IT effort

Authorise
distributors

Save at least 10-20% of the time or your 
employee(s)

Once you update or change documents, 
your customer is automatically notified

No installation needed from your or the
customers side

Customers and distributors welcome the 
possibility to have a fast and week-day
independent access to your document

Huge cost savings compared to
developing and maintaining an inhouse 
solution

No effort for your IT department

Authorise your distributors for access, 
who can then reshare your documents
to their customers through Qualit-e

Advantages



1907 / 2006 REACH regulation

The 1907 / 2006 REACH suggests to submit, 
make available and update MSDS to customers.

Through Qualit-e Cloud, a producer can submit a 
direct link of the relevant MSDS electronically to 
the customer.

The document stays available to the customer 
24/7.

Once the producer updates the MSDS, an 
automatic notification is sent to the customer 
with a direct link.

Compliance



HOURS ONE CUSTOMER INQUIRY0,1
for one document - by email

6
answer

HOURS MINUTES

5 MINUTES

100 CUSTOMER INQUIRIES200
for 10 documents TWICE A YEAR by email

12000
answerHOURS MINUTES UPLOAD 500 DOCUMENTS

authorise

HOURS MINUTES

100 CUSTOMERS

WITH QUALIT-E YOU SAVE ~185
HOURS IN A YEAR

WITH QUALIT-E YOU SAVE

HOURS MINUTES

UPLOAD ONE DOCUMENT
log in to Qualit-e

authorise your customer
0,0 1

13,3 800

Save timeImagine a portfolio of 10 products
with 50 documents each, sold to 100 customers



HOURS ONE DOCUMENT UPDATE0,1
to one customer – by email

5,5
send

HOURS MINUTES

4,5 MINUTES

50 DOCUMENT UPDATES230*
to 100 customers – by email

13800*
sendHOURS MINUTES HOURS MINUTES

WITH QUALIT-E YOU SAVE ~230
HOURS IN A YEAR

WITH QUALIT-E YOU SAVE

HOURS MINUTES REPLACE ONE DOCUMENT
on Qualit-e
for one customer

0,0 1

0,8 50

*assumption: combination of some documents and emails

REPLACE 50 DOCUMENTS
on Qualit-e
for 100 customers

Save timeCustomer notifications –
send document updates to your customers 



Major 
functions

One time authorisation

Automatic customer 
notification

Document expiration 
notification

Upload 
and share CoA’s

Upload customer info

Lead Generator

Versioning system

File and ‘sharing 
information’ recovery

Reports

Authorise your customer only once for 
access, save lots of emails

Once you update or change documents, 
your customer is automatically notified

Receive an email when your documents 
expire

Upload your CoA by batch number, 
your customers can access it by the 
same

Import your customers email address, 
easily select it to authorise your customer

A new customer can request access 
to your product documents

Qualit-e shows you and your customer the 
difference between the old and new files

Should you delete any documents by 
accident, they can be recovered including 
the associated sharing information

Generate reports about customer access 
frequency, downloaded documents



Qualit-e for
you?

Qualit-e is tailormade 

for raw material producers 

in the following segments:

Pharmaceutical
Cosmetics
Food
Chemical
etc.



A look into 
the web

portal ... on the following pages...



Producers view of their
own product portfolio



Add more product categories



Detailed view of different 
products with document 
categories



View of a single product, 
each document visible with 
meta tagged information like 
date and language etc.



Easy drag and drop 
documents into Qualit-e



Uploaded documents; 
possibility to add dates, 
version, languages etc.



SHARING MENU: 
to authorise a customer you 
simply need their email 
address and select the files 
you want to provide



Simply upload all your 
customer email addresses 
with our template

NEW:



Possibility to quickly check 
which document is shared 
with whom; 
More details can be found in 
‘Reports’



Complete transparency, check:

who logged in when
downloaded what
which version
received which updates



GENERATE LEADS:
receive inquiries from other 
customers to access your 
documents

NEW:



Upload CoA’s by batch 
number, your customer can 
download it using the batch 
number

NEW:



Account settings:
Qualit-e informs you when 
your documents expire



Account settings
Set a stamp text on your 
documents



Account settings:
Send reports regularly to 
your inbox



On the next pages:
Customer view



Customers can see different 
producers who have 
authorised them for their 
documents



Customers view of products, 
access to 5 products, but no 
access to the 4 products 
which are greyed out 
(Algastatin OED, Astaxantin 2, Peppermint Oil, 
Red Orange Complex)



Customers view of documents 
to one product, 
possibility to download on the 
right side



Customers view of 
notifications about new or 
changed documents from 
the producer



A logged in customer can 
see any other producers 
name, who is listed on Qualit-
e, but they have no access 
unless a producer authorises
them



With Qualit-e Cloud our company communication 
got much more efficient and our customers 
appreciate the direct access to our most up to date 
documentation.

Our supplier BioSynthis is providing their quality 
documents through Qualit-e Cloud. We as a distributor 
access the documents easily and receive a notification 
once there are any new files.

Qualit-e helps us tremendously to keep our customers 
up to date and reduce the mail flood to and from our 
customers.

Testimonials

Ramin Saberi
SELLCARE GmbH

Philipp Tschopp
Ingredientpharm

Jiri Kratochvil,

“
”

“ ”
“

”



Producer 
communication 
about 
Qualit-e Cloud 
to customers

https://www.seqens.com/en/digitalisation-la-madeleine-launches-the-qualit-e-web-platform/


Possible
connection

The producers website is 

directly linked to an individual 

log in mask on Qualit-e Cloud

https://www.caymanpharma.com/product/30011


Available
options

Whatever your needs

- we’ve got the right solution



Worldwide
users

We can proudly count users
from South Korea to Brazil



some listed 
Companies

Confidential © Qualit-e Cloud 



Release 7

 give the customer a possibility to ask for a
document update for expired documents

Release 8

 Ask for samples: give the customer a
possibility to ask for samples of your product

With your feedback we continue to add functions and 
give you an even better experience.

Next 
releases



1. One yearly price for an unlimited number 
of users in your company

2. The price only depends on the number of 
products you wish to upload documents for.

3. For each product, you can upload an unlimited 
number of documents including marketing 
material or even explanatory movies if you wish

4. You can share the documents unlimited times 
with unlimited customers or distributors

5. You get access to all the features.

6. User support is included in the price

Pricing

We don't believe 

in complicated price blocks, 

modules or counting 

user licences, therefore

we made it simple:

CONTACT US FOR AN EXACT QUOTE



First time upload package of your documents
Upload of your documents during the year

We are happy to discuss any additional service
you may need

Our 
additional 

services for 
you



Qualit-e Cloud GmbH

Founded in 2018

Founder has 10 years of experience in
distributing raw materials and their
documents

Based in Switzerland, Zürich

Some words about Qualit-e Cloud

Qualit-e Cloud GmbH
Trottenstrasse 41, 8037, Zuerich
Switzerland

phone:  +41 44 585 36 22
e-mail:  info@qualitecloud.com

web:  www.qualitecloud.com

Winner of CPhI Pharma Awards 

for innovation in digitalisation



Please contact us for any questions
you may have!

To access our system, you can
register for a trial account on 

www.qualitecloud.com
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